
 

 
 
 
 
 

General Facts about Mykah Montgomery 
 

 Mykah Montgomery is a recording artist, producer, 
songwriter, and arranger. 

 Mykah Montgomery is an actress, filmmaker, and a published 

author. 

 Mykah Montgomery is the author of two published children’s 
books The Little Girl Who Wanted a Tail and Isaiah Wants to 
Read,  and producer of the Little Girl Who Wanted a Tail’s 
theme song “Different” by Mylaan Imani. 

 Mykah Montgomery is the granddaughter of the late world 

renowned jazz pianist and vibraphonist Buddy Montgomery 
and grandniece of the legendary late jazz guitarist Wes 

Montgomery and bassist Monk. 
 Mykah Montgomery is the Producer of the Buddy 

Montgomery Jazz Legacy Awards. 
 Mykah Montgomery was a member of PolyGram Mercury Records female recording 

group, Emage. 
 Mykah Montgomery’s musical journey was featured in Put Your Dreams First: Handle 

Your [entertainment] Business  -  Thembisa S. Mshaka (Author), Vanessa Williams 
(Foreword) 

 Mykah Montgomery’s debut album is on iTunes, amazon.com, bandcamp.com, and 
mykahm.com. 

 Mykah Montgomery’s single, Love is Blind released in the UK, was a smash on the R&B 

charts, debuting at # 14 and peaking at #7 in just 2 ½ weeks after its release. 

 “Love Is Blind” along with two additional songs performed by Mykah, “The Way You 

Love Me”, and “Dream With Me” were featured on the Simply Soul Flava’s Compilation 
CD vol. 1. 

 Mykah Montgomery received great reviews for the dance remix of her composition 
“Little Boy Blue”, released in Japan. 

 Mykah Montgomery holds an MBA in Executive Management and an MA in Leadership 
& Humanities. 

 Mykah Montgomery is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc and Mocha Moms 
Inc. 

 Mykah Montgomery is a loving mother, a child literacy advocate, and a dedicated 
Foundation teacher at her church. 
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